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said Dam-grandmother was beeping reproach- you did this morning, heart (tend still within him. Happiness 
came very close to him threeA heir 
wards; it was. held from hie clasp by 
only a single hair, and the. sickness ef 
fear that fell on him, last all should he 
delusion, and the slight thread I turn 
again to cable, made him reel as with a 
sudden faintness.

‘Mrs. Marie to we,’ he said, ‘do 
speak hopefully to me. I have borne 
despair quietly; I will not promise yon 
that I. can bear hope in the same tran
quil manner. I may give way and do 
some wild thing, which will betray to all 
the world the misery that I now hide so 
well. This giying np of rings, fhis 
quarrel you speak of, will only be a re
newal of love. I know Hilton better 
than yon do; he is a proud man. He 
will never break off his engagement.’

‘Nevertheless, try to hope, John, for 
mv sake,’ persisted Mrs. Maristowe.

‘No,’ he replied, ‘I must try not to 
hope, if I wish to keep myself sane.’

There are some women to whom the 
agonies of passion aro a play. ▲ sealed 
book for ever to them is the hot, restless 
heart which they touch with a careless 
hand. Yet, strange to say, it is these 
cold, tranquil women who like to excite 
emotion and to witness it. They have 
an intense pleasure in seeing the anguish 
they have never been able to feel. So it 
happened that Mrs. Maristowe enjoyed 
herself immensely. Her life had been 
so very fishlike and cold, and it was a 
new sensation to her to draw ont this 
agony and ignorantly play with it.

‘Poor fellow 1* she said to herself com-'

fcwuepef allPoetrsitlcctings or » grandmetoer was neaping
ee on him. «teeing him so apathetic.
Lady Trewavae grew more angry.

*1 believe Eleanor's jealouey i« »ot un
founded," ehe resumed ; ‘yon like that 
artful girl better than yon do her.

Sir Hilton was etnng.
•What artful girl do yon mean » he 

demanded. ‘There are so many.’
•I mean Olive Varoee,’ was the re-

^ Ofonr own grand-niece 1’ laid Sir Hil
ton. ‘Well, I would not marry Olive 
Vaitoe fer the world. 1 left her smok
ing cigars with young Vigo, and making 
love to him.'

‘It’s a pity yonag Vigo can t be got to 
marry her,' said Lady Trewavae.

‘That's not likely,’ returned Sir Hil
ton drily. Ha won’t marry her, for the 
same reason that I, or any other gentle
man, would not, because her position 
here has been made too equivocal. Veil 
have kept her too much in the house
keeper's room. And her birth and man
ners are against her.’

-Well, then,’ said Lady. Trewavas, 
‘since you do net want to marry Olive, 
*hv do you hesithte to convince Eleanor

li fftv-n. Jt«
niiy

Miwl —ievery mimitq. 1 really trembled for 
you. Remember, a mistake in marriage 
can never be rectified.’

‘True,* said Vigo ; ‘matrimony is an 
awful affair.’

For a few minutes after the utterance 
of this aphorism, the friends walked on 
in silence, then Mr. Damerel turned sud
denly, and said, * Why did she smoke to
day, Vigo Î— can you tell me that V 

‘Why Î—because she liked to, 1 sup
pose,* he replied. ‘But I must say that 
I don’t admire that style o£ thing, and I 
was sorry to see her doing it.’

.‘There is nô one has more tact or 
knowledge as to what a lady should or 
should i ot do than Misa Varcoe ,* said 
Dauierel. ‘She smoked to-day to annoy 
hâr cousin— from no other motive, Vi^o; 
so don’t waste your sorrow. What wi'l. 
you bet she don’t touch another cigar 
for ten years ?’

‘I’ll never make her the subject of 
hete, Damerel,’ he said. ‘Let us walk 
faster, the governor .will bo waiting din
ner *

Thus these two beguiled the way, 
while Olive and John, left alone in the 
bUliard-room, looked at each other for a 
moment in agitated silence. John was 
the first to speak.

‘What is the meaning of this, Olive?’ 
he said. ‘Can it l>e possible that Elean
or has given up her engagement with 
Hilton ?’

‘I truly think she has ; but do not let 
us hope too much from it, John,’ she re
plied. ‘Remember how soon lover's 
quarrels aro made up.'

‘But this is serious,’ persisted John. 
‘Did you see the state of mind Hilton 
was in /’

‘But I was in hopes, John, that some 
of that temper was—was because I smok
ed and flirted with Mr. Vigo.’

‘I don’t think so,* returned John;‘and 
if so, you are to blame. You know I 
never will help or encourage you in such 
tricks.’

‘He was rude to ‘me—almost brutal,* 
said Olive. ‘I’ll make him love me,John, 
if it is only for revenge.*

‘ What sort of revenge would that be?* 
said John. ‘Don’t talk again like a de
mon, Olive. I have heard too much of it 
already.’

Olive was silent. There was a sup
pressed excitement about the usually 
quiet John that checked her own hasti
ness, and h«dd her passionate tongue, 
chained.

‘Did you seo Eleanor’s ring, Olive ? 
asked John. ‘She must have given it 
back to him. Oli what a blessing it will 
be for all of us, if this wretched, mis
taken, foolish engagement is indeed 
broken off. ‘Never were two people so 
unfitted for each other.’

‘The world says differently, John,* 
replied Olive. ‘Never was match so fit
ting, says smiling Mrs. Grundy.*

*A mistake, Olive,’ said he. ‘Hilton 
will make that girl wretched if he mar* 

\ vies her.’
! ‘But he shallt marry, her :’ exclaimed 

the world first.

Speak bo XU.
Nay, speak no ill —a kindl y word 

Can never leave a eting behind;
And to report each tale we’ve heard 

Is far beneath a noble mind.
Full oft a better seed is sown 

By choosing thus a kinder plan,
For if but little good be known,

Still let ua speak the best we can.

Give me the heart that fain would hide 
Would fain another’s faults efface, 

How can it pleasure human pride 
To prove humanity but base?

No, let us reach a higher mood,
A nobler estimate of man,

Be earnest in the search for food 
And speak of all the best we can.

lit tw»a fWRIGHT’S HOTEL ,
OODICKICH ONT.

SITUATED OH THE HIGH BLUFF 
^ overlooking the Harbor, Lake and 
River.

This house after being thoroughly 
renovated and famished is now open 
for the summer season fer the reception 
of guests.

Parties going to Lake Superior by 
the Manitoba will find this house very 
convenient.

Large families requiring rooms should 
engage previously either by mail or tele
graph.

J. J. WRIGHT,
Proprietor.
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leasani dungeon Trewavas j
you gone, and Olive baahh-

poeition at the in assiérai a revolver.
Ha said he tod paid thewith yon paay for conveying 
■alien, end the Fnlliexclaimed John. ‘And wiutdoyou mean 

about Olive's being banished V
‘It means,’replied Sir Hilton, ‘that I 

was cowardly and unmanly enough to 
make my peace with Eleanor, by con
senting to deny the shelter of my root to 
a girl who has no other home.’

Yon cannot intend that Olive .«hall 
quit Trewavas ?’ exclaimed John.

‘It is not my wish,’ «aid Sir Hilton. 
‘It is my intended wife who does me the 
honor to suppose that I am too great a 
rascal to succor an adopted sister.’
’ ‘Speak seriously, Hilton,’ said John ; 
‘this is a sadder business than you think. 
A girl.liVe Olive cannot go out into the 
world alone.’

‘Scarcely,’ was’the reply. 'Eleanor is 
not quite so unreasonable as that ; she 
only insists on her finding another home. 
Bosyign, perhaps, would do. Sot no ; 
she would object to that, as being too

Irnaa company fer a
place in its car,aad he wouldn't pay

anchor line another eont. He didn’t.
Wo have never mdek fare red eerparal

punishment in schools, hut whether the
substitute adopted by a Wisconsin teach
er is desirable is a little doubtful. When
a pupil is disobedient, idle, er,refractory,
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of castor oU. The only result of this
treatment of which we have a report isr\ to tli* nr«lin»rv 
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MARKET SQUARE OODBRICH.

CAPT. W. COX, - PROPRIETOR 
LATE OF THE HURON HOTEL

mads by the editor at local news
paper.Then speak n# ill, but lenient be 

To others’ failings aa your own;
If you’re the first a fault to see.

Be not the first to make it known. 
For life is but a passing day,

No lip can tell how brief its span; 
Then, oh, the little time we stay 

Let’s speak of all the best we can.

to render lolass “deae-’ile.1
evidently needs a quart er to hisaaelf.

The Si. John . Globt describes hoi
there had been pistol firing at a hotel heA continuance of the favor and support of the that city. The day after the ooenirfnoe a 
. „ . *l-knewM youngphyiioiari

----- ------- a ^ a per-
________ _______________________ like to
■peak to you a moment, sir” “Walk in,” 
-said the medical man, “and take a eeat.” 
The stranger did as he iras bid, then,re-

___ ‘there was a abet fire*last
night, and I thing thefe is a. ballet in 
my head.” |The Dr. looked, and sure 
enough there toe* a pistol bullet found 
in the skull, and as firmly embedded as 
if it had been encased in stone. It was 
quite a trouble to.remove it. This ao>

Commercial and Travelling pubiicthat was accorded 
before the Ore, respectfully solicited.
-7 1334

popular and well- 
was stopped at h 
son who quietly said,
»i v - ----------- —
said the medical man,

moving ids hat, said in the Coolest man
ner possible, “t!_______ —

lOLBORNJi HOTEL

CODERICH. ------ -- . she said to herself com-'
placently as she walked into the house; 
‘if "Eleanor and Hilton do make up their 
quarrel, ’I shouldn’t be at all surprised 
if he were to shoot himself—not at ill.’

Meanwhile Eleanor had believed once 
more, and the lovera had kissed again 
and made it up with tears. And the 
news of the reconciliation and coming 
marriage came to John from his broth
er’s lips. The scene was in a summer
house in the garden.

‘Eleanor and 1 have had a row, John,’ 
said he, ‘but it’s all square now; and the 
upshot is, we are going to be married at 
once.’

‘I wish you joy,’ said John, in a quiet 
voice.

‘Well, don’t wish it like a fellow going 
to his own funeral,’ returned Sir Hilton, 
snappishly. ‘I’m deucedly put out as 
it is, John, old fellow. I believe noth
ing irritates a man like these quarrels 
among women. I have purchased my 
peace with Eleanor, but it is at a great 
cost. ’

‘There is no cost too great for peace,’ 
said John, abstractedly.

He was cleaning his pistols, and he 
drew the charge from one as spoke, 
and laid the bullet on the table; but his 
baud shook so nervously as he did so, 
that it rolled off’, and fell on the floor. 
Sir Hilton stooped and picked it up.

‘Where is it V asked John, looking 
about.

‘In my hand/ replied Sir Hilton. 
‘Don’t send your bullets rolling my way, 
John, to dirt my fingers.’

‘Better in your hand than your heart/ 
said John, in a dry tone. ‘You a**e a 
consummate coxcomb, Hilton, though 
you don’t seem to know it. Here are 
two girls quarreling ever you, apparent
ly ready to poison each other, mid yet 
yon go on in your cool way making love 
to both, and ignoring the fact that yon 
are embittering the lives of each, if you 
are doing no worse.*

T defy jqu to prove such an absurd

Low Flying

From Fraser's STagazinc.
Low flies the Summer swallow—scenting

And low hiy heart from prescience of 
pain;

When the clouds scatter both will meet

The Summer swallow skims so low for 
flies,

And finds in cloudy, not in snuny skies; 
So I, by being sad, may grow more wise.

B. MARTIN
Business Direttorij Good Accommodation. Ample Stable 

Room.
(t^ This is admitted to be a First clas 
Flous** kept in Good Style.

to him almost a weari-dream of-

. ‘Hilton, yon are inexplicable/ saidGoderichMarble works
M NICHOLSON,

SUR(iE0i\ DENTIST.
Office and residence, West Street. 

Three doors belor Sink of Montreal, 
Goderich.

John, with extreme bitterness. ‘No one 
can understand you.’ t

T am speaking plainly enough,’ re- 
, oined his brother. ‘I am saying that 
îleanor has refused to become my wife, 
until I have acted the dastardly part of 
driving a friendless girl out of my 
house.’

‘If you feel it so much,’ laid John, 
‘why do you do it 1"

‘I have told yon why,’ replied Sir 
Hilton. ‘The Maristowe. make it a fine

oompliaked.

IHonm to Çmb
John OsnipbciliC-3X«, 
(Graduate ef M«i3ill University, Montreal),

SEAFORTH.

OFFICE and rseldenve-One door south of Ross 
hotel. Main street, snd op;->siU Mclallum « 

hotel.
tieaforth, ApiU S8rtl, 1173.

wreck of
hers, when 1 hesitated to consent to her 
departure.’

‘Then hesitate no more,’ interposed 
Lady Trewavas. ‘Your happiness a ltd 

j Eleanor’s must come first with me ; Ol- 
! ive’s afterwards. So Trewavas is a 
! ‘ht.use of bondage’ to her I*' 
j ‘I don’t know that the words were ex- 
' actly those/ he observed. ‘This bond- 
i age,’ and ‘who will deliver me V- that 
! was it, I think. Neither you "nor I, 
j grandmother, will let theseftiolish wort's 

affect her future.’
I ‘No, certainly/ ehe replied. ‘But I 
i did not think ingratitude was one of her 
j faults. However, since she will be glad 
i to leave Trewavas, it makes matters less 
| painful for all. I’ll find her a home 
; somewhere. Go to Eleanor, and toll her 
that point is settled. On the whole.

that theNor men nor swallow’s can soar every 
day,

And men and swallows should not, if 
they may,

And well for both that skies arc some
times gray.

For though this world is dull without 
the sun.

More sweetly shines he after showers 
are dor.e,

aae gladder *.vhen the tears have

for him
Scott, Vanstone & Co-,
Beg to intimate that they have

open*! * br.fi.li of their Kincardine

at possible to the scene of 
tewer of which shall be a ithonae. Ia
______________ „________ would be
erected ta the memory of the dead, and 
at the same time his name would be 
perpetuated. Ia addition to this a fit
ting personal testimonial should alio be 
given to the courageous clergyman. His 
aervtpe on that dreadful morning was

De. T*. A. MeOouenll

WILL be et howl, for Conrilutioe up to 11 
.‘clock, a. m., every ds, Will visit ptil.nl. 

at say hour afterwards, ui^t er day. 4w
‘So «hall I—miserable aa the devil,*] < 

replied Sir Hilton, as he drew on the 
■travel with his cane a rough representa
tion of that individual. (

As Sir Hilton bent down in perform
ing this absurd work of art, John regard
ed him with 6 searching glance, while 
the bleed rushed to his face, and the fire 
of son» great hope flashed in hi» eyas, 

‘Miserable l’,. he repeated ; ‘miserable 
With Eleanor 1. Then give her up.’

‘Never [’exclaimed Sir Hilton, with 
sudden and Startling energy ; ‘never !’

‘Why not V persisted John.
. ‘Because, if I don’t marry Eleanor, I 
shall do worse,’he replied. ‘I shall do 
something wild—mad—foolish ! It ia
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“A XVoNDBB OF Midical .Bottsua,” 
May well be applied to Dr, WUtar’t Bot
tom of Wild. Cherry. It is nearly half a 
century linoe this remarkable remedy 
wbe introduced to the publie, end yet the 
immediate end eerfeble reputation 
which it gained,by its wonderful cures 

* * ‘ — cough,. sore
[on, and ell

rise anil miss

Barrister and attossst-at-law,
Solleitor-tiwChancery, County Crown Alio 

Oodenek, Ont, Offico iu Court Bouge.

their fowl. Olive. *1*11 tear up 
John, l shall kill somebody if you don’t 
take care of me.’

J».hn smiled, hut it was such’a sickly, 
painful smile, that Olive ran over to 
him, and put her hand kindly on his 
«shoulder.

‘What is the matter, John ?’ she said. 
You are not yourself to-cay.’

‘It ia this hope, Olive, tearing ont my 
Very heart/ he replied. ‘I cannot bear it.
1 did not think that a faint glimmer of 
hope would unnerve me like this. I 
was patient L had given it all up, you 
know; and now this is tearing open the 
votind afresh.’

‘Ami you must give it up again, John/ 
said Olive. Eleanor loves Hilton. Your 
. itnation is not like mine. I am quite 
certain Hilton likes me.’

‘All the more cruel is it if he marries 
Eleanor/ said John, bitterly, ‘especially 
;;s ho takes her from a man to whom, 
heaven knongil, she would be dearer than 
ife. As to his liking you, Olive, I

INSURANCE CARO.
!.. SubtirtHti litttiit fW mtouowmgllat-clti.
nsumnCe OotofMS*®*
FHUeMXnf London. gn«unA 
HARTFORD .f HtittnnL 
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RRITIBH AMERICA, M Toronto.
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E,SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,4 
•t Square. Goderich.wo2 J. T. OabboW.
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bronchial eomplaints, la to this day

the sir! fully sustained.OSce. trembling Voice. 'Ten marry 
then, only toiaave yourself from Seme 
supposed folly, and not heauae yen'love 
her. It is a raaeally thing ta do ! Re
nounce her, .Hilton, and yield her to a 
man who doe* leva her.’

‘ Renounce heK!’ said Hilton. ‘You 
talk folly, John, A man in my position 
cannot proclaim his marriage te all the 
world, and then at the last moment açt

W. A. MARTIN
whispered, ‘Grandmother, 1 belteye you 
are saving me from a great misery. 1 
know what l do now ia beat for my hap 
pineaa and yours.
He did not think whether it was beat for 

Elt-anor ; yet in another moment he was 
gazing remorsefully into her flushed, 
tear-stained face, and he was telling her 
aud hiunseif that he loved her dearly.

After Sir Hilton’s departure from the 
billiard-room, Olive’s manner suddenly 
changed, and young Vigo, chilled anu 
vexed, refused John’s invitation to din
ner, and left hurriedly, with his ’friend. 
In trutn, both he and Mr. Damerel felt 
themselves dts t.op in this family party, 
in which it was evident some unpleasant 
event was pending.

‘There s a good deal of elect wicity in 
the air,’ said Damerel, as the f rien «"if 
strode through the park. ‘It is my
pwivate opinion that young buwonet i# 
not pwoperiy acquainted with himself 
he d<»es not know' hi* own mind. 1 must 
intwoduce him to it the next time we

/Come to heels, Bolster !* cried young 
Vigo, in a stentorian voice.

‘Ah, I thought we should have thuu- 
uah,’ said Damerel. ‘Pouah Bolstaw l 
how vewy pleasant these visits to Tre
wavas must be fer him !’

•They appear to be very agreeable to 
you, Damerel,’ said Vigo ; ‘you seemed 
to be pretty well amused this morn
ing.*

‘Oh, ah, yes/ said he. ‘As a looker- 
on I see a good deal, and it’s wathaw a- 
niusing, certainly.*

‘And what have you seen as a looker- 
on to-day ?’ asked Vigo.

‘1 have seen what I wemarked about 
Sir Hilton/ he replied ; ‘that he has 
nevaw been pwoperiy intwoduced to 
himself.’

‘Talk English, Damerel, do !’ exclaim
ed Vigo.

‘Do you mean you want me to speak 
out my opinion plainly—in a iwidiculous 
coarse way V toe asked.

‘Yes, I mean that/ replied Vigo.
‘Well, then, I have a stwong idea thaï 

Sir HiltA-in would like to join the Maw- 
respectable body,

HAS pleasure in aniiouuncing lo pnb'ic o 
Town and county ibai be h*i poTch*ie<l the 

llariiens bneilieee of Mr. Ieaacc Halliday. on Ham- 
11iiou St Alter having earved hiaapprenuchabip with 
Mcwr»W. A H. Martin. Goderrh. W. A. H. ha* 
worked for rhe >a«i three years in the best Harneea 
Shops in Chicago, and is now prepared to make up
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Bhvan’h Wafuss, (tbe great publia 
renredy,) have new baa» to Ma» ever 
twenty, yea», hence it cannot be said 
that they are on trial. They bate bee» 
thoroughly tried, add pronounced (an 
the authority of these whose lives »»d 
health they have pwsarved) tabs a pura, 
harmless and eminently salutary pre
paration, and if taken in season will in
variably cure colds, coughs; sole throat, 
aad allBronchial affections. One fair trial 
wilt convince the moat skeptical. Sold 
by all medicine dealer», at 26 eta. pee 
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H. L. DOYLE, 
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1 in-Ohencery, fce., Goderich, Unt. accusation/ said Sir Hilton, a little bit
terly.KUiol

frnRKRY - AT • Lite, Aoi 
. Chancery, tc. Gederich.

‘It needs no proof/ said John. ‘De
mand the truth of your conscience, that’s 
all I ask. > nd aepend on it, Hilton, 
you are on dangerous ground. If you 
arouse the jealous rage of a girl like 
Olive, I will not answer for the conse
quences.’

‘Olive cares nothing for me/ he re
plied. ‘She is making fierce love to 
young Vigo.’

Sir Hilton’s voice was still more bitter 
now. John looked up from his work 
and glanced at him 
cleaning his pistols.

‘Very well then/ 
say she does not ca 
she has taken all your love-making 
since she was ten years old to mean 
nothing; still, you will own that Eleanor 
cares for you, t suppose ?*

‘Yes/ said Sir Hilton; ‘I believe

!ITOR. IN

sas,oooSinclair A Seager 
L> ARRISTBR8, Ac , Goderub.
L> J. S. SINCLAIR CHAS. 8
Goderich. Dee. leUlSTl.

Tow* property et 7 perIlO I»aa on F*a* or 
. cent. Apply io honor to do it ; and, setting aside mv 

ill temper, my bachelor forebodings andCAMPAIGN*. SelicttSr, Ae.,
W. R. HQUIKK,
PER, ATTORNEY AT LAW, SOLICI

discontent, I could not do better than 
marry Eleanor Maristowe. ’

‘Better for yourself,* persisted John ; 
‘but how will it be for her V

‘Yon pay me a sad compliment, there.

MONEY TO LEND
r SIGHT PER Cl-NT. SIMPLE >N TER ESI 
for 6 or 10 years. Interest repayable either 

1, or kAlf jtirlJ. haTHKRS,
St. Helena.

ISOMf.

cerned, as they are in this. V^hy have 
yon quarrelled with Eleanor ?’

‘Why has Miss Maris Lowe quarrvllcd 
with me, you mean t’ returned Sir*Hil- 
ton. .

‘Sho i» not quarrelsome, Hilton —too 
ia wonderfully gentle-tempered,’ said 
Lady Trewav». ; ‘but I let the ejpre* 
si.ni pass. Why, then, lias she quarrel 
led with you V

•1 don't know myself, he replied. 
‘Have you naked her why Î

‘This pretence of ignorance 13 absurd. 
Hiltor/ said the old lady. ‘Of course 1 
have aaked her ; but I can get noth 
ing but tsars, and a passionate declare 
tion that she deems it better to part a<
"^ir Hilton was silent for an instant, 
and the shadow of » deep perplexitj

U tor in Chancery. Ac. «i^lerich. Ont. 
Office, oyer J. O. Detlor A Cc's Emporium, 
(Square, Goderich. 1361
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House Sign & Carriage Painter
Desires to acquaint thepublicthat 

he has rn a whop on N«irth street next to
tbe Wesleyan Metho-lisf Church .with varuieh room 
attache.! where he is prepared to fill all order» promp
tly,and at reasonable price* Thankful for the patron
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seen that the man who makes the few
est premises is the bsat husband. Come 
and see us ia our honeymoon, John, and 
judge.*

‘If yon won’t be serious, we had better 
drop the subject,’ said -lohn.

‘Bless the roan, I’m serions enough V 
exclaimed Sir ■ Hilton. ‘I’m going to 
to give myself a mother-in-laW, and that 
thought sobers me. ~Bnt jesting apart, 
old fellow, you can make your mind easy 
about me and Eleanor. Welhân’t fight, 
neither shall wa take life t* be «Il honey 
and champagne. We shill fall- inte a 
humdrum existence quite readily, and 
soon be like a million other couples in 
this world, tolerably contented and rea-

JAMKS AMAILL,

ARCHITBCT, *e., Ac,. COU RT HOUSE SQUAl 
Goderich. Plans and Specificailone «Irai 

correctly. Oarpentern', Plasterers’ and Maso 
work measured and valued.

1307-lr.

Now is the time to Paint your Cutters 
Skighs, and Carriages.

t3T Orders from country Carriage shops attended 
to with dispatch.

Sign Painting, Gliding, Graining,Glaring, Paper 
nging, *c.. *c.

F. R. MANN
Ucdeuch, au.;, 16, 1870 swj

Insurance,Buchanan, Lawson Sc Robinson
Woolt Houses.—Wooly horses are 

not ao rare as many auppeae, nor such 
great curioaitiea either, there are many 
to be found in various parts of the coun
try, but we doubt if they will ever prove 
aa Valuable to their owners as the one 
exhibited by Barn um; we imagine their 
owner* would consider them more valu
able without the wool, for this,rough 
state of the hair indicates that the 
herte is not in a healthy condition— 
prdbehly hide-bound, « suffering from

MooldlogA .nd lire Mil L millier, si tfi. tied
ericli Plsning Uiii. THE LIVERPOOL&LONDON

and globe

insurance company.

Available Assets, ••»,000,000.
Looses paid in the conwe^of Thirty-five years ex-
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LIFB pol icies l.»nm with v«y

Office. Canada Branch. MON- 
TREAL

e.F.O. 8M11 «.ReerfealSeeretarv,

A. M. CAMPBELL
Veterinary Burgeon.

FORMERLY of Cornell Universliy, Ithaca, New 
York and Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 

College. RESipEiNCK, VARNA.
Will visit Bayfield every Saturday. 1318 8m.*

for yoo, I might have won her/ but he
checked himself, and* instead of 
the confession < thâfc ;i 
changed his fate^ he said, 
have seen that ' ' * '
lately. Here il 
a confident of
not like you; ;_r _______„
always in a fume; here is Olive 
her passionate complaints to

OPENED OUÏ AGAIN,
Yon mi not marry with higher

ala take unto m
saidJehn, ‘I never

a wife/confess she does ►W V exblàimedJ. T. DUNCAN, V. S-
Graduate or Ontario Veterinary Coll box.

OFFICE AND STABLES,
Newgate Street, fifth Rouse East cf ColborneHotel.

N. B.—Horses examined as to sound
ness. 1313

to-itsüSKSŸsentiment.

darstand each other pretty"welï; and ït 
is wise for at to merry. If we broke off, 
we should both do worse—at least, I 
know I sheuld.’ -0 .... , •,

U». ‘Darl.y's
liquid.Wd u tut a. adjntitil 

fctiurity. Prompt Poswat, .nd Llbw 
Jn.tm.nt bV if-  ------ -- “* “
thl.wulthyc

FIRE and-----
liberal conditions
Head <---------

ib inn Heavenone of them think that I may bave a 
little trouble of my own, which 1 hide 
as I beat can. And here ere you, tak
ing all the fusa ms de over you as coolly 
aa a sultan.’ a 

•You talk like a 
ton, a little conte
•ee why my simple------- .
Kleanur fovea me, should bring on my 
head such a tirade of roproachee. If 
Mrs. Maristowe bates me, and makes 

■ love to yon, cab I help it l If my re- 
- «pected grandmother be.tew. the he«e- 
keeper'e keys on you, end delegated the 
scolding of servants to year eloquence, 
again ce» I help it I Aad lastly, if 
Olive art. har tears before yen in • bawl, 
and reqaeste-yeute drink tarn, am! to 
blame I Send her to young 
to year own trouble* John, L Irpelly 
cannot guexi what they ere. I know m 
yo nager son hklf ao well off as yonnelL 

•I am no brawler,’ said John, his face 
as pale as ashes, ‘else I might cavil at 
the ill-bred insolence of your words.

purify tlme young lueu uiu smueiug. „
Oliye gave her a comical look, and 

then said daringly, ‘I haye just been 
smoking a cigar myself, Mrs. Maris- 
tnwe;' John is in there, if yon went

What a dreadful gilt !' eaid that lady 
te herself. ‘It is impossible for Kleanor 
to endure her as a companion. I won
der Sir Hilton has had. the effrontery to 
expert it.. Mr. Treweyaa,’- ehe mid, 
aloud, ‘will you take a Stroll with me in 
the garden t I should-like a little talk

SÏÏKK3!remo ve all obstructions
liver, aad five to the

#««t a,' sleek 
Remember tlmens, if they were a 

with bawonete among them and membahe 
of Parliament.’

‘Upon my word, Damerel, I am in no 
mood for fooling,’ said Vigo. .‘Talk 
nonsense to-night if yon will, but^speak 
nenae now, if you can.’

‘You won’t listen if I do,' returned hi. 
friend, changing hie tone. ‘You are ie 
love ; and ao, of course, you have ueith 
er sense, shape, sight, bearing, recollec
tion, nor smell.’

•Am I so poor aa that T asked Vigo.
'Yee, and IU prove it,’ replied Dam- 
. • ny that you have

tk this morning 
on haven’t seen 
l’t recollect aay-

__ ,... 0 together*; and
with regard to smell, Î should to yon

(To U continued.)Why net î’bhe resumed.PATENTS
FOR INVENTIONS 
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,’ said Sir Hil- 
isly. *1 don’t 
rledgnuut, that

Lyman, Newc
to marry her, 
nd a girl any-

---.ncî-^Jf-r^
•ati.^SgLHil^

you would be proud, who Would 
B» pain or ehanae, or sorrow oa 
,mra, aud who., children and 
,lren would lore end homour

,lv belie re Eleanor U all that 
VS to UUton, ^eat-

u hesitate!' asked 
to heretonceaod

to Eleanor, ‘■jjw. OS Aety BUSH, 11 VWMW*IV|
Ont, proprietom for Caws da. Hold byHenasiL A Weadertel fhetegrepMe Teat.
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to have » pbotagrayh ef the animel ta-TOBONVO, OUT. net betHEAD <yiCB hen while said aaimai was going at fall ente, tires the
douglas mckenzie Maristowe V mid John. ’You hav

ceived no unpleasant new* 1 hope V 'bridge, thetosM. brain bycariTAL acmcassxe rvNOTICE inteUest,Watchmaker A Jeweller

rwt. ud to aa amine, that b. ka. newti « 

•‘rh. Us wmld cu IPMISI tiuntimto t*.
RUSSELL WATCH v
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‘Oh, no ill new*, ahe replied, calmly; 
•enly I have been explaining to Ledy 
Trewavas that if thU unpleasantness be- 
twesu Sir Hilton sad Eleanor continues, 
we bad bettor tours. It would be ao 
awkward, you see, fer all parties, if we 
staved.’ - w*?/j-

She linked her i*m in John’s, and 
pariag the ahrubbery, ahe poured forth

Wltotltortyto He began
after* white was rsr of en-Amovnt coded in, tito wing withable to catch ebjeete

but Hiss Varooe, ■TSSIffianyone but her, and
net Organ and in Si 
opposite Mr. 8ai

Lady Trewavae.
take tb* subtleBOARD OF ihwSibK the fact;youtoveColborne St. ■maim Whatever I may powwa « »luite lost,De youee l.;h*^ •tomebrother was not given

I. «etietoi» ■ 11NEW ^BESTAUKANT ^S'evento,' laughed to BÉHen,drtwriel «ml. spirit •* IkatiendiaW*^*
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e I •«
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